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Abstract 
This paper examines binomials in Spanish with an N y N y). This work is of 
an exploratory nature and subscribes to the Neo-Firthian current of corpus linguistics. Its theoretical and methodological focus is 
data driven. Through our analyses we attempt to tackle questions concerning the nature of this type of collocation. First of all, we 
look into whether relationship statistics such as mutual information and the frequency of a binomial are relevant for identification 
purposes. Secondly, we study whether the usage frequency of each of the two binomial elements is linked to the relationship 
created between the components. Thirdly, we explore with greater detail whether certain nouns specialize as the first or second 
component of these binomials, and lastly, we ponder the possible reasons why this may be.  
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1. Introduction 
principle of idiom is that a language user has available to him or her a large 
number of semi-preconstructed phrases that constitute single choices, even though they might appear to be 
(Sinclair, 1991, pg. 110). 
Related to this work, visions of language such as pattern grammar (Hunston & Francis, 2000) the lexical priming 
theory (Hoey, 2005) (1999; Biber & Barbieri, 2007), colloconstruction analysis, 
and the research of Wray (2002, 2008) and Corrigan, et al. (Corrigan, Moravcsik, Ouali, & Wheatley, 2009a, 2009b) 
on formulaic sequences in L1 and L2 were crystallized. 
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(1959), who defined it in his 
comparative study of irreversib
the same form-class, placed on an identical level of syntactic hierarchy, and ordinarily connected by some kind of 
-Page (2008, pg. 347), a 
symmetrical constructions made up of two coordinated syntagmas and prepositional structures, and, marginally, 
(Almela Pérez, 2006; García-Page, 1998, 2008; 
Malkiel, 1959) a binomial worthy of study is basically irreversible, whereas to others (Moon, 1998, pg. 152) it 
for example a tontas y a locas, coser y cantar, cal y canto. Binomials are in most cases part of longer idiomatic 
expressions. As opposed to other phraseological expressions, the meaning of a binomial can at times be deduced 
of binomials not exclusively as idioms but from a perspective that includes collocations.  
There is, however, controversy on this matter among traditional phraseological researchers. Authors such as 
García-Page (2008, pg. 12) argue that collocations are not fixed structures and that they should therefore not be the 
object of phraseological studies (narrow conception of phraseology). However, García-Page does recognize the 
mesa redonda or dinero negro 
collocation or a (1996, 
pg. 52) posits a division in phraseology where collocations fit in, fully coinciding with British phraseologists (broad 
conception of phraseology).  
Evert (2009, pg. 1212) states that collocation is one of the most controversial concepts in linguistics. The 
difference between what Neo-Firthians and phraseologists understand by the same term has resulted in utter 
confusion in all fields. From our standpoint, we agree with Stubbs (1996, pg. 172) on the fact that native-speaker 
intuition regarding collocations is very unreliable. Alderson (2007) arrives at a similar conclusion in his study 
comparing corpus data and the intuition of linguists concerning the frequency of certain words. As for us, we believe 
 (2005) poses a suitable theoretical 
framework for the study of the Spanish N + y + N binomials phenomenon. This theory considers that speakers of all 
languages subconsciously make complex semantic, pragmatic, collocational and colligational associations. Hoey 
states that we also subconsciously associate all types of collocations with social genres-styles-situations. Finally, 
Hoey affirms that, again subconsciously, we perceive the position a word occupies in a text, the cohesion it produces 
or ceases to produce and the textual relations it helps set. The lexical priming theory is based on a psycholinguistic 
principle that higher-frequency word
easy access to the lexicon. This priming encourages (while simultaneously limiting and restricting) combinations 
between words. As Giammarresi (2010, pg. 262) states, if we store entire formulaic sequences to save on the 
processing effort, then it is more logical to expect that, given a choice between two ways of transmitting a message 
formulaic and non formulaic  the first option would be the one that would be created first. 
2. Criteria for binomial identification 
the above-mentioned paper by Almela Pérez (2006) about irreversible binomials and another one by García-Page 
(1998) regarding antithetic binomials. Both papers are descriptive and corpus-based (not corpus-driven). These 
studies contain lists of binomials that were apparently collected intuitively. For our research and due to space 
restrictions we shall refer exclusively to data provided by Almela Pérez (2006). 
The criteria adopted by Almela Pérez (2006, pgs. 141-  
1. A binomial has just two lexemes (unlike trinomials or other multiword units).  
2. It is an infratextual sequence. 
3. It has a parallelistic structure. 
4. Its lexical and functional forms are invariable. 
5. It forms an unassemblable sequence (they may o may not be part of a multiword unit) 
6. Its members are inseparable. 
7. It can have either a compositional or an idiomatic meaning (in other words, idiomaticity is not relevant). 
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8. It is irreversible. 
9. It is created by a speech community (unlike quotations). 
10. It has variants (as in quien más quien menos, and el que más y el que menos). 
 
Criterion 1 is exclusive to binomials, criterion 2 permits us to tell them apart from sayings, criteria 3 to7 permit 
us to tell them apart from multiword units, and criteria 8 to10 are shared with sayings and multiword units. 
3. Research questions 
The main idea to be transmitted here is that binomials tend to be a special type of often lexicalized collocation 
that usually does not permit reversibility (henceforth N1 y N2 nomenclature will be used, where N1 is the first part 
of the binomial and N2 the second part). Our intention is to show that in addition to the criteria mentioned above, 
there could be psycholinguistic explanations (based on quantitative data) that help to clarify the reason behind the 
order the binomials are in.  
a) Can the frequency with which a binomial occurs and relationship statistics (specifically, mutual 
information  henceforth, MI) help identify binomials? In other words, if a binomial collocation found in 
Corpus del Español (Davies, 2002, henceforth, CDE) has 20 occurrences and an MI of 8, have we 
identified an irreversible binomial?  
b) Is the frequency of use of each of the words that make up a binomial linked to its position in the binomial? 
In the example aventuras y desventuras, is the fact that aventuras is more frequent than desventuras telling 
us something about the order in which this binomial was lexicalized?  
c) Do some words specialize in being either N1 or N2 in a binomial? In other words, if we know that the word 
señor always appears as N2 when it is combined with certain nouns from the same semantic field (amigo y 
señor, amo y señor, dueño y señor, esposo y señor, marido y señor, padre y señor, primo y señor, tío y 
señor, which appear as N1), rey y señor has also become lexicalized 
in the same order as its cohyponyms? 
4. Extraction of corpus data 
The data for this paper was taken from the CDE. This is a large (100 million words), well-balanced (it covers 
various oral and written registers from the 13th to the 20th century) internet-based free access diachronic Spanish 
corpus, labeled by grammar categories.  
[NN*] Y [NN*] searches in the 19th and 20th century time span were carried out in this corpus, with a limit set to 
5000 concordances. Concordance lines with a frequency of under four were eliminated from the result, which left us 
with 2482 binomial collocations. For practical reasons, binomial concordance lines with a repeated noun (años y 
años, for example) were subsequently eliminated. Further, our database considers only nouns with the conjunction Y 
(it does not include binomials in which determiners, possessives or prepositions appear between the two nouns). 
5. Results 
5.1. Mutual Information, binomial frequency and of its components 
In response to the fir
occurrence, following the formula based on Oakes (1998, pgs. 63-65). According to Evert (2009, pg. 1229), MIs 
should always be combined with a minimum frequency (four, in our case) to balance out the bias involving high-
frequency words. 
As expected, the statistics showed that the majority of binomials had a significant MI. Only 140 binomials of the 
2482 had a MI lower than 3, which, according to Hunston (2002, pg. 71), is the starting figure from which a 
collocation is usually considered significant. Examples of collocations and binomials whose MI is lower than three 
but with a certain degree of fixedness are: tiempo y forma, fondo y forma, padre y señor, tierra y libertad, forma y 
manera, cuerpo y sangre, vida y muerte (5% of the occurrences). This points to the impossibility of distinguishing a 
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collocation from a non-collocation (as noted by Evert [2009, pg. 1242] and Cantos & Sánchez [2002]) exclusively 
via statistical methods.  
Frequency and MI can help to discover the formulaicity of binomials but these may not be the sole criteria to 
identify them. Along with these two criteria, dispersion is another useful element that contributes to the elimination 
of stylistic elements inherent to texts included in the corpus. Silvicultura y pesca, for example, is a binomial that 
occurs 67 times in the corpus but only in one text: an encyclopedia. There is no dispersion in the use of other 
binomials such as tesorero y contador (36), jubilación y montepío (10), maíz y frijol, etc. Indeed, from the list of 
2482 binomials, there are 1004 binomials that occur repeatedly in only three or fewer texts. On the other hand, the 
most common binomial present in various texts is puertas y ventanas (78), followed by carne y hueso (75), oro y 
plata (58) and calles y plazas (56). Frequency criteria, MI and dispersion could be very useful to discriminate 
between binomials containing phrases with the same structure. However, the size of the corpus has an enormous 
-test were applied) on these results, thus a comparison with other, 
larger corpora is proposed as a future object of study. 
Pertaining to the second research question, which concerns the distribution order of the two terms in the 
binomials, we found two types of explanations. Firstly, García-Page (2008, pg. 347) notes that possible explanations 
of 
agree with him when he states that this type of research is still pending in Spanish, but we believe that cognitive 
semantics (the embodied cognition thesis that Talmy [1988] and Johnson [1990] developed almost simultaneously 
especially the conceptual blending suggested by Fauconnier & Turner (2003).  
On the other hand, García-Page (2008, pg. 348) 
constituent in the first place of the binomial and the longer one in the second place has at times also been interpreted 
no empiric data is 
offered in Spanish  we would opt for a statistical and psycholinguistic explanation of this phenomenon: simply that 
the first part of a binomia
priming theory. This order based on frequency gives speakers faster access to the lexicon and therefore enhances 
fluency in communication. The shortness of the more frequent words (which occupy the first slot in the phrase) 
(1949), which states that there is a direct relationship between a 
(Davies, 2006, pg. 164). 
In the tiempo y forma binomial, N1 (tiempo) tends to be more frequent than N2 (forma) and in the oferta y 
demanda binomial, N1 (oferta) tends to be more frequent than N2 (demanda). This tendency is confirmed by the data 
in Table 1.  
Table 1 Comparison of the frequency of use of N1 y N2 in binomials.  
Occurrences in which N1 is more 
frequent than N2 
Occurrences in which N2 is more 
frequent than N1  Occurrences in which N1 is as frequent as N2  Total 
784 462 17 1263 
 
However, according to this table, frequency is not absolutely decisive. The rest of this chapter focuses on two 
topics: Firstly, the reversibility of binomials, and secondly, the specialization of certain nodes in the N1 or N2 
position 
5.2. The reversibility of binomials 
As mentione (Almela 
Pérez, 2006, pg. 155; Malkiel, 1959, pg. 113; García-Page, 2008, pg. 329). García-Page is the only author who 
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acknowledges that there are exceptions to this irreversibility. According to our research, binomial reversibility is a 
phenomenon that occurs with greater frequency than may be supposed.  
Firstly, we would like to question binomial irreversibility by mentioning that, in our database, from a total of 
2483 binomials, 346 pairs of inverted binomials appear at least four times. This means 28% of the binomials found. 
Table 2 contains examples of allegedly irreversible binomials that, as a matter of fact, turned out to be reversible. 
re are approximately 90 binomials that match the structure of the binomials we analyzed 
in our database. Of these 90 we analyzed a sample of 30 binomials that matched the structure under scrutiny in this 
paper. Thus, in list of irreversible binomials given by Almela there are binomials that are actually reversible, such as 
día y noche (Almela Pérez, 2006, pg. 148) and noche y día (Almela Pérez, 2006, pg. 149). This instance deserves 
close attention because even if it seems to be a reversible binomial, perhaps the choice of one over the other depends 
on cases with a broader context and the semantic prosody of collocations. For instance, CDE yields 10 occurrences 
in which noche y día (which appears a total of 108 times) appears after a form of the verb llorar (to cry) among the 
six positions before it. This collocation does not appear in any of the 171 occurrences of día y noche. This 
specialization of the noche y día binomial is only evident after reading through the concordances. First we found 
that the aforementioned case of noche y día and día y noche is not an isolated occurrence (the situation is repeated 
with agua y pan and pan y agua) and that there another five binomials in the CDE that appear in their inverted form 
(cuerpo y alma, besos y abrazos, calidad y cantidad, cielo y tierra, uñas y dientes).  
Perhaps the obvious case is pies y manos (feet and hands), which is almost always colligated with a verb like atar 
(to tie) (or encadenar, amarrar, sujetar [chain, bind, hold]), while manos y pies (hands and feet) appears mainly in 
descriptions. 
According to our estimates, 30% of the binomials Almela Pérez lists as irreversible are not.  
Table 2 Examples of inverted binomial pairs in the CDE with their frequencies 
Binomial FREQ. Inverted binomial FREQ. 
hombres y mujeres 426 mujeres y hombres 53 
oro y plata 213 plata y oro 54 
día y noche 171 noche y día 107 
cuerpo y alma 136 alma y cuerpo 22 
puertas y ventanas 136 ventanas y puertas 15 
blanco y negro 136 negro y blanco 4 
mujeres y niños 120 niños y mujeres 17 
flora y fauna 116 fauna y flora 20 
calles y plazas 100 plazas y calles 24 
pies y manos 85 manos y pies 22 
usos y costumbres 82 costumbres y usos 9 
radio y televisión 80 televisión y radio 6 
sangre y fuego 73 fuego y sangre 14 
petróleo y gas 65 gas y petróleo 7 
flor y nata 46 nata y flor 5 
 
What can be deduced from Table 2 is that there is a great difference between the frequencies of the two binomials 
in most of the occurrences. There are several possible explanations for this situation. One is that these may be 
es have not yet concluded because the supposedly 
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that a binomial, as seen in the case of noche y día, may be used only in specific contexts. 
To us it is important to clarify that this is not merely a matter of irreversible binomials, and that it may be more 
pertinent to speak of certain types of collocations, N1 y N2, with a high degree of lexicalization. We are interested in 
learning what sort 
noun in a binomial.  
5.3. Specialization as N1 or N2 
We carried out a more detailed analysis with a sample of 30 binomials with N1 y N2 structure from Almela 
list. 
Table 3 Analysis of 30 binomials according to the number of combinations with other nouns 
Binomial N1 y N Nº of types N y N1 Nº of types N2 y N Nº of types  
acoso y derribo acoso y N 5 N y acoso 2 derribo y N 0 
agua y ajo agua y N 107 N y agua 95 ajo y N 6 
ajos y cebollas ajos y N 7 N y ajos 2 cebollas y N 0 
alfa y omega alfa y N 3 N y alfa 0 omega y N 0 
armas y bagajes armas y N 100 N y armas 70 bagajes y N 4 
besos y abrazos besos y N 19 N y besos 13 abrazos y N 12 
bombo y platillo bombo y N 3 N y bombo 1 platillo y N 0 
bromas y veras  bromas y N 16 N y bromas 12 veras y N 3 
cal y canto cal y N 12 N y cal 12 canto y N 0 
calidad y cantidad calidad y N 80 N y calidad 75 cantidad y N 22 
capa y espada capa y N 11 N y capa 12 espada y N 19 
cara y cruz cara y N 33 N y cara 45 cruz y N 18 
carne y hueso carne y N 46 N y carne 41 hueso y N 14 
carretera y manta carretera y N 5 N y carretera 3 manta y N 2 
causas y efectos causas y N 24 N y causas 16 efectos y N 21 
cielo y tierra cielo y N 25 N y cielo 11 tierra y N 90 
ciencia y conciencia ciencia y N 61 N y ciencia 32 conciencia y N 38 
cruz y raya cruz y N 18 N y cruz 16 raya y N 1 
cuenta y riesgo cuenta y N 23 N y cuenta  37 riesgo y N 16 
cuerpo y alma cuerpo y N 59 N y cuerpo  33 alma y N 43 
día y noche día y N 34 N y día 11 noche y N 24 
garbo y salero garbo y N 15 N y garbo 7 salero y N 2 
golpe y porrazo golpe y N 10 N y golpe 4 porrazo y N 0 
ida y vuelta ida y N 0 N y ida 0 vuelta y N 7 
moco y baba moco y N 3 N y moco 0 baba y N 1 
pan y agua  pan y N 54 N y pan 30 agua y N 107 
pecho y espada pecho y N 36 N y pecho  15 espalda y N 13 
sangre y fuego sangre y N 103 N y sangre 84 fuego y N 34 
uñas y dientes uñas y N 8 N y uñas 8 dientes y N 25 
viento y marea viento y N 19 N y viento 15 marea y N 2 
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Table 3 shows the number of binomials generated by each element when N1 and N2. For example, as for the first 
binomial in the table, acoso y derribo, we found five combinations of N1, acoso, with another noun (acoso y abuso, 
acoso y vigilancia, acoso y protección, acoso y persecución and acoso y derribo); two occurrences in which acoso 
violación y acoso and persecución y acoso). There are no occurrences in 
which N2, derribo, is in the first position of another binomial. In other words, according to our data, it would seem 
that acoso specializes as N1 because it appears predominantly in this position. If we compare between columns three 
and five, of the thirty examples taken, there are only three in which N y N1 have more binomial types than N1 y N 
(these are occurrences capa y espada, cara y cruz and cuenta y riesgo). In these cases, espada, cruz and riesgo are 
nodes that combine more often as N2. There are also three occurrences in which collocation N1 y N has the same 
types as N y N1 (cal y canto, ida y vuelta and uñas y dientes). Excluding these six cases, in 80% of occurrences the 
most productive node is N1.  
If we compare the number of N1 y N collocations with N2 y N (columns 3 and 7) collocations in the same manner, 
we obtain very similar results: 83% with N1 predominance and only 17% with N2 predominance (capa y espada, 
cielo y tierra, ida y vuelta, pan y agua, y uñas y dientes).  
Can it be deduced from this that words in the first position of a binomial have greater combinatory strength and 
that this helps them to keep that position? The answer is yes, but with an important safeguard: there also seem to be 
binomials specializing as N2 as shown in the following examples: 
The word confianza tends to appear as N2 and it is usually preceded by amistad, aprecio, cariño, fe and secreto as 
N1; it only appears in our database once as N1 in the binomial confianza y seguridad. 
The word director specializes as N2 and is preceded by actor, autor, compositor, fundador, maestro, pianista and 
presidente. 
The word libertad specializes as N2 and is preceded by autoridad, democracia, franqueza, igualdad, 
independencia, justicia, luz, paz and tierra. There are only two occurrences in which libertad is in N1 position (it 
precedes seguridad and vida). 
There are occurrences where there is no node preference for either N1 or N2. The word valor, for instance, 
combines both as N1 (seven occurrences: destreza, esfuerzo, fuerza(s), lealtad, mérito, número and prudencia) and 
as N2 (seven occurrences: bizarría, constancia, energía, entereza, gallardía, patriotismo and serenidad). 
At this point it would be interesting to see what happens when two nodes that usually appear as N1 combine in a 
new binomial. Let us examine the case of the words amor (occurring 16288 times in CDE) and admiración 
(appearing 1210 in the corpus). Our database contained 20 collocations in which amor appears as N1: amor y 
amistad, amor y cariño, amor y compañía, amor y fidelidad, amor y respeto, amor y reverencia, amor y veneración, 
etc., but only three combinations in which amor is N2: aprecio y amor, esperanza y amor and lealtad y amor. None 
of the 23 binomials including the word amor appears as reversible in our database. As for the word admiración also 
tends to be N1 but only if irreversibly combined with six words: aplauso, asombro, cariño, entusiasmo, gratitud and 
respeto. 
Thus it makes sense to ask what would be the choice of Spanish speakers: amor y admiración o admiración y 
amor? Will amor go first because it is a more frequent word? Will admiración go first because semantically it is 
supposedly a step prior to love? Will amor be in first place because it has so many more possible 
combinations/collocations? Will they alternate depending on the context? The answer is that our database only has 
four occurrences for amor y admiración, and none for admiración y amor. We would like to believe that this 
competition between amor and admiración for the N1 slot is resolved in favor of amor because, being amor a high-
frequency word, it is more likely to appear in many combinations, but more evidence is necessary to arrive at such a 
conclusion.  
Indeed, not all competing occurrences are solved so succinctly. Would the same thing happen if amor competed 
against paz? Paz is an N1 node of ten different collocations (compañía, concordia, felicidad, gracia, justicia, 
libertad, progreso, prosperidad, quietud, reconciliación, amistad, armonía, caridad, etc.) Indeed, amor appears as 
N2 in three occurrences (aprecio y amor, esperanza y amor and lealtad y amor) and paz in two occurrences (guerra 
y paz; amor y paz). Our database offers a rather Solomonic answer to this: there are seven occurrences of paz y amor 
and five of amor y paz  
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6. Conclusions 
In this paper we demonstrate that a sample of binomials obtained via corpus linguistics techniques can offer 
promising, if not definitive, results in terms of the number and quality of the binomials identified. 
We have also shown that it is worthwhile to explore binomials starting from basic psycholinguistics principles 
and taking into consideration the frequency of words appearing as N1 and as N2. Despite there being all sorts of 
reasons to explain it, it would seem that the frequency of use of N1 tends to be higher than that of N2. It is also 
evident that there are nodes that specialize either as N1 or as N2; and that nodes appearing as N1 are usually part of a 
greater number of binomials than those appearing as N2.  
However, we should keep things in perspective and remember that studies on binomials and ours is no 
exception  simplify the value of binomials because this structure actually never ceases to be part of a greater 
sequence with a specific function.  
A larger corpus, other, more complex dispersion measurements and, very probably, the use of other association 
gauges (logarithmic probability) would be advisable for future research along the lines of this study. 
In essence, we believe this exploratory data backs H
context, position and many other aspects of which we seem unaware. The concept of binomial is thus diluted as 
conceived by Malkiel (1959) and Almela Pérez (2006), becoming part of a dynamic system of complex 
unpredictable interactions in which the use, processing, learning and structure of a language influence each other 
reciprocally (Ellis & Frey 2009). 
This work shows that semiautomatic methods generated in data-driven research on binomials offers enriching, 
complex results that force us to reconsider basic notions and results generated by introspection. 
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